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ao Strongly Marked Social Color
ing Given Function at 
Queen's "Park, Where Not
ables Freely Mingled—His 
Honor's Address Touched 
on Abounding Prosperity,

aST*Statement Made by Travers 
Said to Disclose Extradit* 
able Charges Against Nes
bitt and Lindsay — Crown 
Attorney Corley Does Not 
See It That Way—Wealthy 
Citizen to be Summoned.

1Judge Winchester arçd Mag
istrate Denison, Sitting as 
Board, Say Attorney-Gen
eral and His Officers Have 
Sole Authority to Lay 
Charges and Seek Appre
hension of Fugitives.

I#; i
THE situation.

It 1*6 been charged openly 
that there has been laxity In 
the effort to apprehend J>r.
Beattie Nesbitt and others want
ed to answer charges to con
nection with the wreck of the .
Planners’ Bemk. This charge 
was made against the police.

Yesterday Police Commission
ers Judge Winchester and Ma- That evidence which forms the basis 
glstrate Denison, sitting as the of an extraditable Charge against Dr
board declared that no ttûlt Beattie Nesbitt and W. j. Lindsay
lay with any member of it he _____ . , -force, and added that all re- now fugitives from Justice, 
sponsjiblllty eother for the speed rants for offences not extraditable, is
with which charges Were laid or disclosed toy an interview held iby In-
the nature of the charges, or specter of Detectives Walter Duncan
the extradition of fugitives , . w _ _ wanted, muet be laid at the th R' Travers, late general
door of the attorney-general of ®ger of the Farmers' Bank, on Saturd-
the province and City Crown day last, is said to toe the opinion of

General Foy. Attorney Cortey. “ * > Magistrate Denison and Judge Wln-
Tbese two gentlemen, sitting as the it is said * that In evidence Chester oittir,» , , .. . ,

•r>-h-s“£ srsA'fr.sgps S»M,“

ture‘ passed a resolution declaring that charges of extraditable of- Questioned Inspector Duncan, G. T.
no blame could rest upon any police f against Dr^lÊittie Nee- Clarkson, curator of the bank, and At- 
offlcer either for thois delay or the fail- t t fXX,'6 Ynri torney Bicknell of tlhe Bankers’
ure to lay charge* of extraditable of- th«tThf J^menî^ho™» 8cciAtlon' «.is said that Mr. Clark-
tencee against any or all of them, if bv dwumtnts^n the b£Tk ?°"’ *n ans"'ert.to Questions of the
grounds for such charges exists. oy documents In the bank. board, agreed that su

Chtof Orasett. secretary of the board, Crown Attorney Cortay says disclosed toy the interview, which
said after the meeting: "What the that he ha* seen this statement taken in the presence of a stenographer 
board says is that the police have no . ‘L”d says-'that It does not con- and which forms a bulky pamphlet.

to take out a warrant in 1m- 14111 evjdence upon which ex- j It is understood that the new charge^Ttan/ca^ without the Consent of ! tradictable charges could.be which may be laid against Dr. Nesbitt
fZ and ^ such 1 lald a*al™‘ Dr. Beattie Nesbitt. Is that he, with Travers, obtained the
the cro1™ alt?™|e?.’ 4“1X’liais- This is the situation to-day, certificate of the treasury board or
warrants being j**u • transmitted I which the days will develop. the back’s charter by false pretences
lature s orders In council transmitted |___________________j______________ and that Travers has said that fifty
to tne pollçe thru the. cro n y>---------------------------------------------------------------- charges of obtaining stock sutoacrip-
the police have no power to seek the ----------------------------------------------------------------- tione toy fraud may toe laid against
extradition of any fugitive frmn a for- W7«1f «It , Lindsay, but that the question arises
eign country without the consent or Vf*> \\J tlf fîd, S as to whether these alleged offences
the a ttomey risen oral’s department. were committed in Toronto, where the

■<— This finding was forecasted to The T lff\p Xm ItTV-ntr n,cney 18 said to ÿave been received,
World yesterday morning. j LvlLVlv uUUVUiU or in Halton County, where the suto-

Thls puts the whole matter and tire. ecriptions were obtained,
responsibility for any action or ab- j -—• Not Extraditable, Says Corley.
sence of action in the matter, up to the p - wrote Travers Thankino Crown-Attorney Corley said last 
city crown attorney and the attorney- Premier Wrote Travers, Thanking nigClt that he ,hM seen the Tmvere
general's department- Him for Gift of First $25 Interview, tout that It did not, in his

Needn't O. K. Warrants,, Farmers’ Bank BMI. ?plü!on: d1scl<>*e evidence of any ex-
Speaking of this feature of the situa- _____________ traditable offence. He would not say

i - tion Crown Attorney J. Seymour Cor- it ■’ ' ' aR 10 whether he had any such eyl-I; tey says that le has never issued an* OTTAWA, Jan, 24.-<6peciaL)-Dr. F. f ence or as to whether any extradit-f-
I ? order to the police court, clerks that L. Schaftner (Souris) drew the atten- , Jhich^'fgh^bJ®'to
ML they mu|t not *f®ue warrants to the tion of the house of commons to-day his possession outside the Trlvers in-

police Without his consent. - to an article appearing In a Toronto . terview. 'Mr. Corley explained that
When,a .doctor was arrested uPon na-oeri that Sir Wilfrid had received a ; there are three kinds of conspiracy#

■ Second charge of performing a criminal papers that sir u nrrra naa receiver a tl)e oon_,nÈ^y t commlt a crime'
operatic» a,short time ago, Mr. Corley $100 Farmers’ Bank note as a souvenir, (b) tbe conspiracy to do an Illegal act;

I did object in police court to the charge lu raply to which the premier laid the (C) the conspiracy to do a legal act by 
being laid when he had not been con- following.correspondence on the table: illegal means. He explained that Dr. 
suited and Shortly afterward one of Toronto, Jan. 1, 1907. Ndebltt’s alleged conspiracy
the police court clerks did refuse to To the Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Lau- WiSliart and Travers to steal the $300.-
issue a warrant without the crown at- rjer g.C-M.G., Ottawa : 00ft from the bank ( which for the first
torney’s authorization. mV Dear Sir Wilfrid—I take great time la learned to be the money paid

Mr. Corley says that his position is niLsure in enclosing you the first for thé Keeley mine and which was 
that he should be consulted before any MH issued by any bank In illegally taken by Travers from the
important charge is laid. Canada * *>ank) could obly (be a conspiracy of

The order in council transmitted to please do us the favor of accept- the second, or perhaps, even of the
the police reads: ing “is bV aTa souvenir, with third older as regards Wl.hart or Nes-

"Re extradition and fugitive offend- t!fe compliments of the Farmers’ DIW-
er*-" x . Bank of Canada.

“The application for the surrender Yours very turiy, 
of a fugitive offender from, another 
country shall be addressed to, the at
torney-general by letter from the 
county crown attorney of the county 
In which the offence was committed, 
stating briefly the facts of the case and 
giving in detail the information as to 
the fugitive’s supposed whereabouts and 
the means of tracing and Identifying 
him. also Stating whether It is desired 
that the provisional arrest of the fugi
tive should be asked for by telegram.
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"m Once more the legislative mill 1* at 
work grinding out government for the 
greatest of British provinces. The ses
sion opened yesterday in almost the 
usual manner. There was a disturbing 
element in the air towing So the con
flagration of the year before last, which 
still curtails the accommodation of the 
government officials. It is hoped, how
ever, to have the building ready before 
the next general election. There 1» no
thing like being sanguine.

As a result of the fire there are no 
Speaker’s apartments, and the usual 
entertainment and reception could not 
be extended to the great company of 
ladles assembled. There was no ice
cream and no tea and no cake—noth- t 
lng, to fact, to stay the falling seer- > . | 
giss of those in attendance.

Speaker’s Little Error. ,
The hospitable soul of the Speaker !

was overwrought with the contempla
tion of the deficiency and Ms mind re
verted to happier days. Consequently 
when hie august position required tha 
offering of prayer his petitions amend
ed for Hie Gracious Majesty King Ed
ward, Her Majesty Queen Alexandra, 
George, Prince of Wales, the Princess 
of Wales, and ail the royal family.
Some thought that the influence 
of Vicar-General McCanh, who 
sat between the Right Rev. Dr. 
Sweeny and the Extra Rev. Dr. Car
man, on a front row, had something 
to do with it, but this is a strained 
inference. Dr. Carman looked properly 
shocked or grieved or surprised, for it 
is difficult to identify any of his emo
tions apart from indignation which is 
easily recognizable. Controller Hocken 
jvae present and will clear the matter 
up in the next Orange Semttoel.

Was It Treason Î
The question has been raised whether 

the Speaker is not arraignable for high 
treason. This depends on whether he 
hae taken the oath of allegtaiwe, and. 
Superintendent Joseph Rogers is hav
ing hie coat brushed up so a# to have 
the warrant served correctly. Tbs pen- f 
«My far high treason is hangli*. but ’ 
the Speaker hopes It won’t go as far ■
™ He wifi pray for Bing George
to-day, and will not in future pray for 
King Edward in public. j

Amenities Flowed Freely.
Sweeny was early on hand 

and Col. Sweny came about the same 
time, and they had a chat while the 
radies kept coming in. Women take 
full advantage of such chance as the,- 

1<? 811 In the legislature. At j 
the ch«mber was half filled 

Ex-Speaker Charlton came to and

Continuedj>n Page 8, Col. 1.
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, jf Magistrate Denison and Judge 

Winchester are right in their conten
tion. the responsibility for the delay 
in the issue of warrants against Dr. 
Beattie Nesbitt, W- J; Lindsay and 
George Wishart, charging them with 
various crimes in connection with the 
Farmers’ Bank collapse,, must rest with 

' Crown Attorney Corley and Attorney-
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evidence was QHTRI OF WAY FOR THE RECIPROCITY SPECIAL. ‘was
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Way I

Him STEEP 
RITE OF RERTIL

PATERSON WON’T TALK 'SLEEPING MR I

Willing to Discuss Anything Else But 
Reciprocity. -

dry over-- 
fty those

I
MONTREAL, Jan. 24.—(SpeciaL)— 

■Hon. William Paterson returned from 
Washington this evening, and will pro
ceed leisurely to the capital to-morrow.

When asked if he had anything to 
communicate, he said, yes, the feeling 
at Washington was very frieindly, and 
they toad a very fine time of it all thru, 
but when questioned further as to the 
result of their mission, Mr, Faeereon 
wanted to talk about the weather and 
the broad streets of the American capi
tal.”

î.

io ïesire per- 
ttlcoat. Draw- 
>!y fine rore 
■ills on gown 
$15.00 a set.

Motion Censuring Government 
for Prices Paid for Ottawa 

Buildings Votèd Down 
on Straight Division,

Effort Made to Get Tariff on a 
Scientific Basis — Rates 
West of Calgary Some
what Higher Than Easjt,

p<t-Drawers, 
ely trimmed 5"Why," he said, "there is plenty Of 

news here. I see the Ontario Legisla
ture has started business, and the Qufe- 

OTTAWA, Jan. 3t.-(BgociaL)—On bee Legislature has been sitting for a
the motion to go into toesnmitbee of ®ood <*»ys so why took to Otta-

< wa all the time?” He added that MV;supply, the house of commons was
tlirown into a prolonged discussion to
day b yen amendment introduced by 
Richard Blain (Pee), that "The ac
tion of the government in renting cer-. 
tain building in the City of Ottawa at 
prices which net the owners from 15 
to 18 per cent, on the cost of their 
property', is unbusinesslike, indefens
ible and merits the Censure of this 
hause.”

The debate for the first part was a 
repetition of a previous years discuss
ion, but as the talk extended late into 
the evening, it became apparent that 
the opposition was 
thresh the whole matter out, and as 
fresh speakers were continually put 
■forward, adec ision was not reached 
ttfisSialf an hour after midnight. Ax *t 

want of confidence motion, it 
voted down by the Liberals. The 

ood yeas 61, nays, 104, govern- 
A. Gilbert (Drum- 

ska) voted with the

allions, bead- 
egular $T2T7S

(

MONTREAL, Jan. 24.—The railway 
commissioners this morning gave their 
formal approval of the new sleeping 
and parlor car tariffs, which ’wHi go 
into effect on the 15th of February. As 
pointed but by Chatrmah Mabee. the 
new tariffs will make a general re
duction in Pullman car rates, in spite 
of the fact that the rates west of Cal
gary will be higher by 2 mills per 
than in- the eastern sections of 
ad a. - i

The new tariffs. Judge Mabee said, 
were the first effort to puFthe sleep
ing and parlor car rates on a scientific 
mileage basis.

East of Calgary, 6 mills per mile 
would be charged lor sleeping car 
berths, with a 20 per cent, discount on 
the upper berths. In the case of par
lor cars, 5 mills per mile will be the 
charge.

West of Calgary sleeping car rates 
will be computed on the basis of 8 

I miUs per mile, with a 20 per cent, dis
count on uppers. The railway com-

MONTREAL, Jan. 24.^Edouard Du- h^tee^a ttm
plessls has invented an ice-plow boat the mountains. The parlor car hate 
which he believes wll lsolve the prob- , will be two-thirds of a cent per mile. 
Jem of keeping the port of Montreal ! Judge Mabee, In giving approval, 
open for navigation during the winter i sald that the commission hesitated in 

"mm'lt.hE" '—"i- approving the higher western rates.
This new boat ie not of the same but as the companies were anxious to

toetem. aiwbr°eance.f0ritbdoaeksinSotCrid" ^^eb^The?^Td 
upon the top of the Ice and break it on ■ 15, they had decided
by sheer Weight, but cuts the Ice as 
tne share of a farmer's plow turns 
the sod.

Mr. Duplessis Is a French-Canadiau1 
and was born 60 years ago at Three'
Rivers, Que. He has been a mechani
cal engineer for SO years, and is at 
present employed by the Canadian 
Government at Sorel as a mechanical 
engineer. During the life of Mr. Du
plessis,. Including his last Invention, 
he has patented and marketed "5 dif
ferent devices.

The new boat, according to the plans 
.if Mr. Duplessis, will measure 260 
feet in length. 40 feet in width, hav
ing a water draught of 15 feet and a 
total deptli of about 50 feet.

o, nightdress, 
rimmed with 

ribbons and 
price $9.00 a

■Fielding would be In the city to-mor
row, and advised your correspondent 
to look him up. All, he said, would'be 
glad to know that the finance minister 
is returning to the Dominion in first- 
rate health.

i
- >

■in .pnc. trim- 
silk ribbons, 

ï to 42, bust 
sale pYlce,

'iwith mile
Can-MIT TO OPEN PORT OF 

MONTREAL ILL YEIR
med with 30 
-k .and short • 
ice, draw rib- 
easure. Regu- \■ •
saife silk cor- 
ine and C. B. 
boned skirts, 
astlc garters, 
is 18 to 23 
ty, sale price,

J
the big deal closed.

A, real estate man told The World 
yesterday that the famous Carlton- 
street real estate deal has been closed 
and plans have been drawn up bv a 
Chicago expert which contemplate tak
ing to the block from Yonge-street t , 
Church-street, and 
ton-street

He say® that only Travers’ signature 
appears on the papers upon false docu
ments upon which the charter of the 
bank' was granted and that Nesbitt's 
signature appears upon none of thp 
papers at Ottawa, but Iha alleged fatsA 
returhs.

Liners May Be Able to Sail Up to 
Commercial Metropolis 

Even in Winter.

determined to
W. R- Travers,

General Manager. 
Si^Wilfrifl’s Reply.

'^Ottawa, January, 1907.
Dear Mr. Travers,—I have your 

vqry kind favor of the 1st instant, 
and I feel very much flattered by 
the honor tVhich has been done me 
by your Institution.
, I accept the souvenir which you 
have enclosed with the greatest 
pleasure, and you will add to your 
kindness if you will present my 
grateful appreciation to the mem
bers of your board.

Believe me, dear Mr. Travers, 
yours very sincerely.

■-
____'as

Curator Still Mum.
Mr. Clarkson, asked last night if i^h-; 

had told the polies commissioners that 
evidence now existed upon which Dr. 
.Nesbitt might be charged will an ex
traditable offence, said to The. World : 
"I will not tell you that. I certainly 
do not remember making that assert*»"
I was asked questions and I answered 
thrm.”

Inspector of Detectives Duncan re
fused to discuss the matter.

The World Is Informed that there is 
documentary evidence in support of

3 Rc- ' j.
vote 
ment 
mend and X 
government.

north from Carl- 
t0 Alexander-etreet, 

which a ten-storey building 
partaient store purposes will be

rtty 43.
eaom for de

arest.High Rentals.
At a late hour Mr. BorJen took 

hand In the debate. He reviewed evi
dence taken before the public accounts 
committee, and said that the govern
ment was paying such high rentals , 
that in the course of four or five years 
the owners of the buildings were re
ceiving more than their total value.

Mr. Pugsley interposed with the re
mark that the discussion had been 

suddenly that he 71 Id not

A a ed. 4
College-Street will be extended east. 

In a direct line from its present junc
ture With Yonge-etreet, and the pro
perty thus cut Into by th* extension 
of College-street will fre given by the 
owner,, of the big Carlton-street block 
to the city In exchange for the privi
lege of closin'- Wood-street.

This

Elaborate Formula.
“The application shall be accompan

ied by
"L The warrant of arrest.
"2. A statement, of the evidence pro

curable showing a prime facie case of ; Wilfrid Laurier.
the commission by the fugitive of the Beyoifd reading the correspondence, ^ Travers’ statement and that the chief 
offence Charged such as, In Canada, \ g;r Wilfrid did not add a word of ex- accountant, who has already been pro- 
would justify a committal for trial. planation. and resumed his seat airfhl, ected as a crown witness, is said to

"3- A description of the accused suf- Liberal applause. 1 have knowledge of the facts referred
ficient for purposes of Identification  ' ______ ! to in the statement.
with, if possible, a photograph. CIRC UlPTl M c D 11 DI C n “Grown Attorney Corley

"4. An Indemnity for expenses sign- MRC VILIltVIO DUMItU night that tvisihart had never as T. X.
•d ,bi" the applicant in the attached ---------- Phelah, his counsel, Is reported to have
form. ($500). - ’’ Bereaved Husband Too 111 to Attend said-, appeared before either himself or

"When the apprehension of the fug-1- Ceremonies Inspector Duncan to ask if he was
tne is a matter of urgency, the at- ______ _ ' y wanlld eitlier as a witness or other-
toraey-general may apply by telegram Notwithstanding the efforts made-, :o i wise and that the only ofie who had
for the provisional arrest in anticipa- keep the hour of the funeral service ! seen him on WlsharfS behalf was Wal-
tlon of the format demand for sur- for the victims of the Indian-read i ter Boland. K.C., of Messrs. Macdonell
render. tragedy secret, a range crowd had a#., I V r,-,,„nrl w'hn hart -„kp<1 lf 1>al1 ,ri

"Police officers shall not make di- 3henasp2di.m-aventiT bp JSra'n.tèd if Wishart returned, and
reqt application to foreigtt police foi when the procession of mourners ar- »-Kae he had been told that it would be
the arrest of a fugitive. Serious clif- rl\ed. ’ - to-anted.
ficultles have arisen in cases where The service, held at the residence' ofir " w-althv Citizen Named 

a. this direction has been overlooked. Prof. M W. Wallace. 171 Rohert-strec t, It : understood that infnrmatin-n willExcept In special cases authority to Was commenced as early as 2.30, but , 11 18^ understood that information a ill
proceedrehall only be given' to provln- vt was 3.45 before the procession left I ,aifi anrl '* summons taken out 
Hal °nii ® en P for the cemetery. The service w-is , charging a prominent and wealthy
-•conducted—by Rev. R. J. Hutcheon of citizen wltii illegally obtaining money b ,he tJnltartén Church. The bereaved ! from the bank, and that this will be

affecting the public generally shall be husband and father was too ill to at- 
Undertaken by the attorney-general tend the ceremony, and his brother, 
without a bond of Indemnity. Mr. U. Brooks of New York City, re-

"When the decision of the govern- malned with him at the King Edward
tiv^ 1. • ^heeeT^tryb7,he,rnrrehndZrUgl1â not yet been decided whether

1 lo concede his surrender s thP jmerment will be Toronto or in
notified, the conveyance of a prisoner Wisconsin, so the bodies will remain
to Ontario is a matter of arrangement j in the St. James' vault, 
and except in special cases the pro- i 
vincial police only shall be sent to the 
country from which the extradition or 
rendition is sought.”

esig.ns. four
to give

consent to their adoption, on the con
dition that the agitation now on for 
lower railway; rates in the Canadian 
west be not interfered with. Their 
case, lie said, would be presented be
fore the commission this week.

The adoption of the 
would. Judge Mabee pointed out, do 
away with the old complaints in 
gard to the upper and lower berths. 
Hitherto, he said, the tariffs have been 
based on no scientific principles. A 
great deal of unfairness would now be 
done awgy with.
, He gave as an example the Pullman 
rates between Ottawa 
and-Toronto. In both cases the charge 
was $2. The distance in the first case 

; was 263 miles, and In the latter 333. 
With the new tariff the rate from Ot
tawa to Montreal would be $1.50.

He said that altho In some cases 
there would be increases, considering 
as a whole, the new tariffs would mean 
a reduction.

ü; abaolpte-
I

$3.50 to $15, 

:nrs, trimmed 

”rjeucfi eider-

I
new tariffssprung so 

have an opportunity to reply to the 
remarks of Mr. Sharpe. Mr. iBorden 
stopped and offered an opportunity to 
do,so then, or suggested that Mr. Pugs- 
leyi 'had the game in his own hands by 
having some member move the ad
journment of the house. None of these 
expedients seemed to satisfy the mind 
of the minister of public works, as he 
evidently

famous Carlton-street block 
has a frontage on Ca'rlton-street of 
900 feet, and on Yonge-street. taking 
In Wood-street, of 625 feet. The two 
blocks, as laid out, exceed 12 ecrea to 
area;

With Colleger, t reel

1:

re-
said last

.sides trim- j

oh nainsoojt,

iceMZ^ 

trimmed lao*

>
extended due 

east and Carlton-street widened to he 
north to meet the extension, 125 fee* 
of the Carlton block will be turned 
into a street. This will maike Carl
ton-street 191 feet wide.

Perhaps this, will be too

and Montreal
wanted to have the last say. 
Eighteen Per Cent.

In introducing the discussion Mr. 
Blain gave a number of illustrations 
In support of his motion. He said that 
the former Y.M.C.A. building occupied 
bv the labor department, had toeeen 
bought by the present owner for less 
than $50,090. and lie had made improve-

PRETTY SERIOUS
Pulp Mills Tied Up and Inadequate 
Supply of Water for Fire Purposes.

wear,
great

width to give to a city street, and It 
will rest with the city council to de
cide whether It will carry the south 
side of Carlton-street north, say, 91. 
feet, making the new Carlton-street 
100 feet wide.

x

OTTAWA. Jan. 24.—An inspector of 
the Fire Underwriters’ Association ar
rived In the city to-day to look Into the

%

The World has an idea that the 
above reduction In rates is of a tem
porary character, and ia based more 
or- less on- the fact that the Pullman 
Sleeping Car Company In the United 
States practically came Into the cohrt 
of the inter-state railroad commission 
and confessed judgment to the extent 
that they were willing to reduce the 
price of their upper berths.

On the line of this, «'somewhat sim
ilar reduction is being, made in Canada,
■because the Pullman Car Company op
erates in Canada, and ft must conse
quently introduce into Canada the same 
rate as it gives in the States^, and 
other lines in Canada must follow suit, 
especially the C. P. R., which has vit» 
own sleepers. (

The World, therefore, believes this is 
a temporary- reduction, and that neith-

, ,, ,__. ,,, _ .. er the railroad commission in the
Is How London News Views Question united States nor in Canada has gone

of Imperial Preference. fully Into the merit» of Ylgures in sleep- Furs Going Up!
fCanadian Associated D--«- Cattle', ing car®> and that- when they do, still The steady increase In the price of
(Sn^)n" Jan^' -ToLhtog^e /ê- ™to reductions will furs is a matter of considerable w«r

ciprocity agreement. The News asserts bC ln ° _____________ to every man. woman or child living
that the tariff reformers’ scheme of * ..g^-inatlnn widow” Matin-. ln a that knows real winter,
an Imperial preference Is shown to be Jj. tASCinaxing widow Matinee. even for two months in one year. Can-
merely the old colonial system under The striking feature or a mafaly man, ad Ians have nearly “five months of it
a different name. Its establishment as appearing as a lady, arrayed In gor- and are therefore Intensely Interested, 
an Ideal would mean the death of col- geous gowns, etc-, is witnessed in each Next vear, in all probability there will 
been’ ttîe °coîonier hown ïdrâl Sl Frî* performance of "The Fascinating Wld-,.be an "advance of at least seventy per 
trade alone asks nothing of the cobj* -l11* at the Princess cent. The big January- fur eaJe at
jntes, who have deliberately omitted Th*4^- The engagement here ends Dineen’e gives you an opportunitydo- 
the preference from the list of con- to-day, with a matinee this afternoon day to make a good investment ta

and evening performance.

Continued on Page 7, Column 4. 

PHILLIPS, THE NOVELIST, DEAD.

NEW YORK. Jan. 24.—David Graham 
Phillips lias lost his brave Jtght for life. 
He died in Bellevue Hospital late to
night. a victim of Fitzhugh Coyle 
Goldsborough, an eccentric and emo
tional musician, i who. altho of refined 
tastes and aristocratic southern stock, 
shot the novelist- down yesterday for 
a fancied grudge, then killed himself.

Itlow-water situation, and resultant In
adequate pressure for Are purposes. 
The result of his visit Is that the city 
lias .the consent of the big Chaudière 
power ueers to close down their plants 
ln case of a serious fire, and leave 
all the water available for city use.

In the two Booth pulp mills to-day, 
due to the poor water supply, not a 
wheel was turning, the sulphite mill 

running only half capacity, and one 
enlne in the paper mill is at a 

standstill. One hundred and seventy- 
five men are out of work. One pulp 
mill at Eddy-g Is tied up. while tne 
Ottawa Electric Co. !„ getting along 
on auxiliary steam power. Th* Indus
tries expect «"Complete tie-up within 
a few day*, unless conditions rapidly 
improve.

f I
I done within the next few days. The 

offence has to do with illegal dealings 
with the bank’s currency. Charges 
against three others arc also being 
considered. I

Travers; who is awaiting his removal 
to Kingston at the Toronto jail, was 
taken from there by inspector Du near, 
and Detective Guthrie on Saturday af
ternoon. He was taken to some place 

LONDON. Jan. 24.—Great excitaient which is not known and there gave the 
and resentment have been aroused in Interview which was discussed by the 
Rhodesia and South Africa general!», pdlice commissioners vesterday. in th» 
according to despatches received here, evening he was taken to'the Broad
en account of the new governor. A t. ! -r . .: ... __ . ___, ,,Gladstone, commuting, the death sen- I xSP'x Tl “tc ' ' ht^e. ’ ,an'lt lp inspector 
tence on a native for criminal assault ‘and; Detective Guthrie dined together, 
on a white woman, i -Travers is looking well and took tha*

Influentla: meetings of protest have oPi»>rtunit>- to, smoke a number of 
ben held in Buluwayo and elsewhere viKi,is. which are denied him at the 
ar which Governor Gladstones» inter- jRi, thal ,lrin|!,
ferencr has been hotly denounced. . drinksserved to the party.

i. perfectly 
wide. "900

Further, for the purposes of dsllv- 
department store 

will aek leave of the city t<? widen 
Church-street on the> west side from 
Carlton to Alexander* 100 feet, giving 
up its own properly to do so, and re
taining the privilege of using it as Its 
own.

jery. the proposed
'->T

h ooj tklouse 
lor-.—beautiful 
g-ilaf‘ 75c pet;

- VIis r
ma

GLADSTONE DENOUNCED. .?t Thuj the famous Carlton block, aa 
planned under the supervision of the 
Chicago architect, will have a front
age of 500 feet on Yonge-street and 
800 feet on Carlton, an area of 400,000 
square feet, exceeding nine acres.

With a 10-storey building there 
would tbue be a floor space of 9" , 
acres—a greater thing than the world 
has ever seen before.

î $i:s8.
ith inch bor- 
inebes; only

9 Police Exculpated.
Tne board finds that “no blame at

taches to any member of the forç-e for 
lack of energy or want of promptitude 
in doing everything to place the ser- 
t ices and resources of the department4 
at the dlspoyü of the crown, in order 
that Immediate action be taken to put 
the law in motion against any or ail 
of those who could He proceeded 
against by warrants or summons up 
to the present time.”

This Is how the police commissioners 
have swepttheir doorstep dean of the 
bruited charge that the police have not 
been honest and efficient in their ac
tion with regard to the prosecution of 
those criminally connected with the

The

1 N
WARDENS ELECTED

TO SELL
DEATH TO AUTONOMYBruce— I. Shoemaker.

CarletLn—N. H. Leach.
Frontenac—Miller.
Grey—N. McKnight.
Haldimand—H. Phyle.
Huron—Owen Geiger.
Kent—H. J. French, i 
Lamb ton,—AW. Darvel.
Leeds and Grenville—J. A. Sttnder-

s and Blouse 
ise or white, 
t. 25c.

I
were

TURKEY’S "RESENTMENT.■
• JACKY” FISHER RETIRES.

d all around, 
only at each

ROME. Jan. y.—Considerable ex
citement lias been caused by the de
parture of the battleship 
Egypt, and the order jus* issued to 
the battleships Sangiorglo and 
inacco to hold themselves-in readiness 
tolsail at any moment.

if is believed this Is the forerunner 
of any Italian naval demonstration 
against Turkey-, as the outcome of 
sérigs- of incidents which lately has 
sotpewhat upset the friendly relatione 
befb^en the two countries.

" 4 . ’ !

LONDON, Jan- 24.—Sir John Apbuth- 
not Fisher, first baron of Kilverstone. 
admiral of the fleet, will retire from the 
navy to-morrow under the age limit. 
He was horn in 1S41 and has been ad
miral of the fleet since 1905.

son.
Lennox—A. B. Loystv 
Lincoln—J. Merritt. 1 
Middlesex—W. D. Mods.
Norfolk—Ed Mqlr.
Ontario—W. J. Haycroft. 
Oxford—William McGee. 
Perth—J. Rudolph.
Prince Ed ward-AJ. L. Shannon. 
Victoria—B. A. Cgllan.
Waterloo—P. Christman. 
Welland—W H. Fty. -

1 Pisa for■R."- -an-
B

gin to make I collapse of the Farmers' Bank, 
board have swept the mud off their own 
doorstep unto that of their neighbors, 
the at torney-genera! and the city
crown alterne?'.

-4;Gaelic League To-night.
The Gaelic League will meet to-night 

at 10$ Strachan-avenue. Iference resolutions. furs. Call now.
IX
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